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Keep Our Kids 
Healthy! Harvest of The Month 

Butternut Squash 
Healthy Serving Ideas: 

•Chop squash in half, scoop out seeds and place 
in a roasting pan with a 1/2 inch of water, bake 
at 400 degrees for 30 minutes. When soft, 
remove from oven and scoop out flesh, mash 
and serve as a side dish - or add sauteed onions 
and veggie broth and puree to make squash 
soup. 

•Peel squash, remove seeds and chop into 1/2” 
pieces. Toss with olive oil and salt, and place 
single layer on a roasting pan. Put into oven at 
400 degrees for 20-25 minutes. 

•Make toasted butternut squash seeds for a 
crunchy snack.  

Fun Facts: 
• Butternut squash can be stored for over 3 
months after being picked. 

• “Squash” comes from the Narragansett Native 
American word askutasquash, which means 
“eaten raw or uncooked.” 

• Squashes come in many different shapes and 
colors including tan, orange, and blue 
 

Butternut Squash Tips: 
•Pick a squash that feels heavy in hand. Its stem 
should be stout and firmly attached to the fruit. 
Avoid those with wrinkled surface, abnormal 
spots, cuts, and bruises. 
Once cut open, store in refrigerator for 3-4 days 
 bags.  
 

The Facts on Childhood Obesity:   

 
• Obesity is a complex disease that develops from family, 
behavioral, cultural, physiological, metabolic and genetic factors. 
 
•Childhood obesity has more than doubled in children and 
quadrupled in adolescents in the past 30 years 
 
•About one in three children and teens in the U.S. are 
overweight or obese. 
 

 • Children and adolescents who are obese are at greater risk for 
bone and joint problems, sleep apnea, and breathing problems 

  
 • Children may also experience teasing, bullying, poor self esteem, 

depression and other social and psychological problems. 
 
• Overweight children have a 70–80% chance of staying overweight 
their entire lives and therefore more at risk for chronic disease such 
as heart disease, diabetes, stroke and cancer.  
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Look at Last Month’s Food and Nutrition Events 
 
 

Apples were celebrated in Azure 
Café and promoted for their 
nutrition 

 
Garden collects, repurposes, and 
recycles cans from BHS kitchen 

Ingredients:  
6 roma (plum) tomatoes, chopped    
1/2 cup sun-dried tomatoes, packed in oil    
3 cloves minced garlic1/4 cup olive oil    
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar    
1/4 cup fresh basil, stems removed    
1/4 teaspoon salt    
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper    
1 French baguette    
2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese 

Directions: 
-Preheat the oven on broiler setting. 
-In a large bowl, combine the roma tomatoes, sun-
dried tomatoes, garlic, olive oil, vinegar, basil, salt, 
and pepper. Allow the mixture to sit for 10 minutes. 
-Cut the baguette into 3/4-inch slices. On a baking 
sheet, arrange the baguette slices in a single layer. 
Broil for 1 to 2 minutes, until slightly brown. 
-Divide the tomato mixture evenly over the baguette 
slices. Top the slices with mozzarella cheese. 
-Broil for 5 minutes, or until the cheese is melted. 
 

Double Tomato 
Bruschetta 

Herbs and spices add flavor to food without adding calories, fat or sodium.  They also provide 
nutrition benefits and may contain medicinal functions.  What’s the difference between herbs and 
spices?  Both come from plants.  Herbs come from the leafy/green part of the plant, while spices 
come from either the root, stem, bulb, bark or seeds on the plant.  Be sure to try out these tasty 
herbs and spices!    
 
 

Herbs and Spices  
 

Chef Mike prepares smoothies for 
West Middle School breakfast 


